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Cultural
awareness
heightened at
CSUSB
Kathy Carey
Chronicle Staff Writer
The multicultural center was
introduced to CSUSB last year and
continues to bring the campus an
array of cultural activities for ev
eryone. The multicultural center is
located in the student union court
yard area, next to the student copy
center on campus. It is a place where
students can learn about other cul
tures.
Ethnic art works are displayed
in the center along with various
reading materials, which reflect di
verse cultures and attitudes.
The center also provides ameeting place for clubs such as the Fili
pino Club, the African Student Al
liance, and the Indian Pakistani
Club. This year the center is pre
senting "Kul tatami O Rama," a cul
tural festival that will feature vari
ous groups such as the Filipino
Dance Club, Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, and the UCR Scottish
Highland Dancers. Kultatami O
Rama will also serve ethnic foods
and play festive music. This event
lakes place Wednesday, October
19 at 11am in the student union
courtyard.
Discussions on multicultural
topics are also held in the center.
Tracy Harrell, a program assis
tant at the multicultural center, will
be leading a discussion on the topic
" Should Reparations be Given to
the Descendants of Slaves?" on
October 24, between 12 and 1 pm.
Looking ahead to the winter and
spring quarters, the center will be
coordinating a multicultural fash
ion show and an awards presenta
tion for Rainbow Faculty Appre
ciation Day. The multicultural cen
ter is open to anyone who wants to
be involved with fun and interest
ing cultural events. Formoreinformation on cultural acdvities, con
tact the multicultural center.

CSUSB Development Update:

Expansion progresses rapidly
Jeremy Heckler
Columnist
Construction crews have been
busy this year as three projects are
currently underway. The Health &
Physical Education Complex, the
Visual Arts building and the Ex
tended Education complex are in
different phases of construction,
serving the needs of CSUSB in the
coming years.
Currently the Health and Physi
cal Sciences Building is ahead of its
January move, in plan with a De
cember move-in scheduled.The
building will house the Physical
Education Department, Health Sci
ences, and Army and Air Force
ROTC.
Construction of the Extended
Education Building began thisJune,
and is due to be completed next
August.
The 516 million-dollar Visual
Arts building began construction in
May of this year, and is due to be
completed in May of 1996. The
building is scheduled to house a
150-student lecture auditorium.

along with a self-instructional video
and photographic studio. It will also
include a self-instructional computer
graphic studio, with a two-story ad
ministration wing.
Development of new buildings
at CSUSB have been put into mo
tion, using the Five-Year Capital
Improvement Program. This pro
gram determines the needs of the
university over the next five years
by determining the demographics of
the Riverside/San Bernardino area,
the high school and junior college
graduation rates,enrollment projec
tion, course determination, space,
and building plan. The project then
moves onto the planning stage.
After the planning stage, work
ing drawings are aeated. The next
step is construction of the building.
The final stage involves the equip
ping of the building.
Each step is funded separately
through bond measures, and cannot
be interchanged. Future projects cur
rently on hold include: a building
for the School of Social Sciences
and renovations to the library, com

mons. and gymnasium for earth
quake retrofitting. Vice President
of Finance, David DeMauro said
that due to lack of funding, new
buildings may be required to do
double-duty serving other depart
ments. DeMauro also stated that
current projects are not to meet the
needsoffutureenrollment.but those
of current enrollment. Ihis will
eventually leave many students and
faculty in the temporary classrooms

and offices.
Funding fcM* these projects comes
from two types of bwd measures.
General obligation bonds, such as
Proposition IC, are approved by
the voters and are paid back by the
state. Other funding comes from
revenue bonds that are approved by
the Department of Finance, sold
and paid back by the CijU system
and a small portion by student fees.

Tuition increases inevitable at CSUSB
Sheryl Mathis
Chronicle Staff Writer
Facing the issue of tuition in
creases seems to be inevitable for
students these days. According to
Cindy Pringle, Head of Public Af
fairs at CSUSB, students have found
out that by increasing their course
units, they are saving money in the
long run. Pringle added that in the
last 3 years, which also includes
1994, figures have shown that parttirhe students have increased their
course load from 10 to 11.5 units,
which is 3 or 4 courses shy of full
lime.
However, the important issue at
hand is: "How have tuition increases
affected enrollment for students?"

According to Pringle, figures from
1991 through 1993 have shown
some decline: in 1991 to 1992 there
was a 6% decrease in enrollment;
1992 to 1993 figures showeda2.995/
decline.
What is expected for the 1995
tuition increase will be up for dis
cussion in October when the Board
of Trustees get together. The ex
pected percentage increase will be
10%. litis wasconfirmedby Collen
Bentley-Adler, Spokesperson for
Public Affairs for CSU headquar
ters, located in Long Beach.
As expected, the idea of fee in
creases upsets many students, but
there are a lot of people that have
been working hard for the students
and still are.

According to Lou Monville,
President of ASl and a member of
the Chancellor's State Wide Com
mittee, the positive side to tuition
increases is that he and other stu
dent representatives have worked
closely on where the increases
should be dispersed. So far, onethird of the fee increases have gone
directly to Cal Grant Programs.
Monville says that the main
goal here is to keep students in
school, and to maintain certificate
completion for generations tocome.
As long as fee increases continue,
Monville hopes that in turn, CSUSB
will increase financial aid in order
to balance the difference.
Coverage of this issue will con
tinue as more information devel

ops. We will keep you informed, so
pick up The Chronicle and stay in
touch.

Fee increase breakdown
1991 $180-under 6 units
$312-over 6 units
1992 $252-under 6 units
$436-over 6 units
1993 $278-under 6 units
$480- over 6 units
1994 $306-under 6 units
$528- over 6 units
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News Analysis: Passing Prop 187 could

cost Californians billions in federal funds
It would benefit our state more,
panics will soon be the nationslarg
health care due to suspicion, may the proposition becomes a law, est minority group." Pat Buchanan, if our governor utilized his political
have life-threatening consequences California may face serious conse talk-show host and former presi power and resources to focus his
Pauline Jaranilllo
for legal residents who are endtled quences. In a letter written to the dential contender, confirms that fear attention on alleviating these ail
Special to the Chronicle
to services. And what about the Los Angeles County Supervisor, with his views on immigration. ments, rather than picking on asec
Gloria Molina, the Secretary of
tor of society which is virtually
Anli-immigralion fervor is absurdity of assi^ing more work
Education, Richard Riley stated,"If "More immigrants mean more so defenseless-immigrant women and
to
a
sector
that
is
already
over
spreading from California lo Con
the
slow
erosion
of
cial
friction
and
the Slate enacts a law that
children.
gress and is creating resenunenl, loaded? (Mexican American Legal
requires...school
districts or schools the English-speaking hybrid Euro
If Proposition 187 is the best
feac and confusion by attacking Defense andEducation Fund,6/94)
pean culture we call American.'
According to columnist Susan to violate FERPA...those school
suggestion
our slate politicians have
valuable membersof society, while
(Newsweek, 8/9/93)
Ferriss of the San Francisco Exam disuicts or schools would no longer
to improve California, we must
ignoring the real issues.
In
order
to
examine
the
actual
be able to receive federal education
"Save our State" and vote them out
Governor Pete Wilson's appeal iner, when Wilson was campaign
funds." The amount of funds with causes of the recession however,
of office.
to the federal government (via news ing for the Senate in 1982, he re
held would be in the billions. Propo we need to set aside blame and fear
paper ads published nauon-wide), peatedly asserted California's de
and
expand
our
view
to
include
sition 187 also violates the U.S.
lo squelch the flow of undocu pendency onMexican laborers with
Supreme Court ruling of Plyler vs. nadonal and global factors. The end
mented immigrants by denying citi statements such as, "there' sno ques
Doe (1982), which states that all of the Cold War caused drastic
zenship to their American-lx)m chil tion, our economy depends very
children are entitled to apublic edu changes whichincluded the closing
dren as well as education and health heavily on Mexican nationals." In
cation. If undocumented students down of major industries related to
care, is the epitome of ignorance reference to the Border Patrol raids
aerospace and defense. Financial
that interruptedagricultural harvest are denied access to public schools, institutions and real estate were se
and exploitation.
approximately 400,000 children
Implementing some of his sug ing inSouthern California, he made
will be affected. The aime and verely affected and cost Califor
the
following
comment
to
the
Or
gestions by way of Proposition 187.
illiteracy rates will increase pro nians hundreds of thousands of jobs.
which was drafted by Alan Nelson ange County Register, "I deplore
"Furthermore, businesses preferring
and Harold Ezell, former top INS the INS raids on farms here in the portionately.
Sherry Bebitch Jeffe, senior as to find cheap, unregulated labor
administrators, will cost Calilomia round-up of illegal aliens...Our
sociate
at the Center for Politics markets continue toflee California's
taxpayers several billion dollars. economy needs such workers and
and
Policy
at the Claremont Gradu labor costs and regulations, leading
According to the State Legislative I'm for a guest worker program to
ate School, believes "politicians are to even greater job losses." (Cali
Analyst's office, it will require the allow such farm hands to come in
pandering to the fearsof their reces fornia Tomorrow, 11/93)
development and implementation and do the work when Americans
sion-weary and frightened constitu
of an elaborate system of verifica won't take the jobs."
ents." Following along the same
According
to
his
press
secre
tion and notification, training for
lines are the results of a public opin
all local and state agencies and will tary, Dan Shnur, Wilson still sup
ion poll conducted by the Daily
Beer Wine
Food
Games
Pool
increase health care costs due to ports foreign labor as long as the
Bulletin. Fifty-two percent of the
reforms
he
proposed
in
his
newspa
increased emergency treatment.
Southern Californians who partici
And what about costs due to the per ads become law and laborers
pated in the poll believe undocu
spread of contagious diseases, in are recruited on a guest-worker pro
mented immigrants have become
Saturday nite sing-along karaoke
creased illiteracy, and the resulting gram. A program which would le political scapegoats.
galize
exploitation
by
prohibiting
social decline?
Our government has a long his
Under Proposition 187, teach workers from bringing their fami tory of judging and censuring indi
883
ers and health care providers will be lies, using public services or stay viduals with the least political
San Bernardino
required to verify the status of new ing in the U.S. once their jobs are power. Therefore, it is not surpris
done.
(It
appears
that
Wilson
is
applicants. Services and admission
ing that we are blaming immigrants
will be denied until status is deter eager toexploit Mexicans from start again for the economic problems of
mined. "Upon determination or rea to finish.)
Not only is Proposition 187 a today, in spite of the fact that they
sonable suspicion" that an indi
contribute to our economy: as la
vidual is not entitled to services due threat to privacy, it clearly violates borers, taxpayers, consumers, in
to their illegal status, several gov the Family Educational Rights and vestors, and entrepreneurs. What
ernment agencies must be notified. Privacy Act (FERPA), which for lies behind the blame game? Former
In essence, teachers and health care bids educational agenciesand insti New Mexico Governor. Toney
tutions that receive federal educa
providers will take on the role of
Anaya, believes it is the uneasiness
spies and informants, reacting to tion funds from divulging informa of society "with the browning of
tion
taken
from
education
records
rumors and suspicions. Further
America" and the fact that Hismore, delays or denial of benefits or without written parental consent. If

4 Chronicle a
day, keeps the
doctor away!
Pick up your
opy now!!!

The Wooden Nickel

Best Burgers in tov/n

842 Kendall Drive

-4317

College of Law
Dedicated to Providing Quality Legal Education

Law/JD Program Information
Seminar and Sample Law Class

IMTHEARMY,
KURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMANIk
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just want» a job
find one. But if you're a nurs
ing student who wants to be in
command of your own career, consider
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

a competent professional, given your own
patients and responsibilities commensurate

with

VICTORVILLE
Wednesday, October 26, 1994, 6 p.m.
Holiday Inn, 15494 Palmdale Road
VictoTMille, CA 92392

kvel of experience. A»

an Army officer, yodll command the
respect you deserve. And with tl* added
benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000
signing bonus, housing allowances and 4
weeks paid vacation-you'U be well in com
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APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED
FINANCIAL AID AND SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
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heckler (hec'ler) n. One who badgers
with questions, comments or gibes.
Syn. see BAIT.

By Jeremy Heckler

It s another week in funland here at
CSUSB. The rainstorm that struck the
campus two weeks ago brought out it's
own son of adventure.
The rain had a major effect on Univer
sity Parkway, it's years of patches once
again deteriorating and forming potholes.
I asked the city of San Bernardino once
again to please repave the street because
my car can't take it anymore. The bumps
on the road have adverse effects on my
car.
When the sun did finally come out I
did having trouble parking my car. 1 tried
to park in front of University Hall, but
there was not a space to be found. This
was at 10 in the morning. They say there
should be a decent space, but hey just
because thegroup of people in Long Beach
who keep our money say that we don't
need any more spaces doesn't make it so.
Election update:The pilesof junk mail
are rising here at The
Chronicle as both Republicans and
Democrats are trying to get your vote by
killing trees. Both parties spout off about
bow the other candidate is scum through
the magic of the written wcwd.
On the people greeter side of the cam
paign both the Democrats, Republicans,
and Libertarians have been coming out of
the woodwork to get you to vote fw their
candidate. These guys are worse than a
firatemity during Rush Week. Although
they do have the right to be here, they
could at least take some Prozac and not
press the flesh so much.
Well folks, this is all the column 1 have
for this week. This is borderline pathetic,
so this isa reminder to you to help me out.
If you help me come up with a better
column 1 get to help you out by getting it
fixed.

Send letters to
the Editor
Please submit all let
ters to the editor stating any
comments or suggestions
to The Chronicle, c.o.
Michelle Vandraiss, Editor
in Chief. We need your feed
back! ! Our office is located
in University Hall, office
201.9, X5931.
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Introducing: Joe Coyote Goes to Sacramento—
a New Series on State Issues Affecting Students

October 19, 1994
Page 3

Off the Editor's
Desk
By Michelle Vandraiss

Brian Lees
Managing Editor
In the interest of keeping CSUSB's
student body increasingly well-informed dur
ing the upcoming state-wide elections, TJje
Chronicle is sending a special correspondent
to Sacramento to comment on recent political
developments affecting students. Our corre
spondent, Joe Coyote, has come back from his
trip up north howling mad over two recent
decisions Governor Pete Wilson has made
that directly affect young students of this and
other fine institutions in this state.
The first decision was to veto the
Voter Motor Bill, which was designed to
make registering to vote much easier by auto
matically registering people when they renew
their driver's liscenses. The second was to
sign a bill denying students access to funds
for lobbying state legislators, while maintain
ing the level of funds available to university
administrators for the same purpose. Upon
delivering this grave news to us here at The
Chronicle, Joe offered his own analysis of the
situation for consideration.
"First, 1 said,'Yo, Pete, come off it,
man!'"Joe related to us. "I mean, like what
does behave against students anyway? Didhe
have a bad time when he was a student?
Everything be does seems like it is done while
he is sadistically foaming at the mouth with
hatred for students. Now he wants to take the
small voice that students have now and make
it microscopic."
"TTie intention of his first deed is
obvious: be wants to make it more difficult for
younger people to register to vote because he
knows that if they did vote, he would be given
a one-way ticket out of Sacramento. This was
a slap in the face to students, since most of
them goto school all week and wouldn't know
where a registrar of voters that is
bureacratically inefficient and open only 24
hours during an entire week is located, even if
they had the time to go there."
"The intention of his second deed is
somewhat puzzling, yet still not surprising.
Wilson is a pioneer of what I like to call
'corporate welfare.' He always lakes care of
his big-shot, big-bucks buddies in high level
positions at the expense of the little guy,
whether it be through lax loopholes or, in this
case rewarding administrators with an unwar
ranted privilege that students no longer have
the luxury of possessing."
"Essentially," Joe continued, "He has
made iteasier for administrators to gain lever
age over students in all matters, especially
when it comes to the relationship between
fees, the quality of education, and administra
tors' salaries. You see, a bill was passed last
year, making it impossible for administrators'
salaries to increase in the same year that
student fees also increase. This was a major
victory few the little guy. That is, until Wilson
just destroyed this monumental gain for stu
dents by providing the funds administratcws
need to try tolobby for loopholes that will still
allow them to continue to fatten their billfolds
at an obscene pace. To further punish the

students for being unsupportive of his cur
I lave you ever really thought about
rent regime, Wilson eliminated all funds that
those weekly opinion polls that you hear
were previously available for lobbying in
about on the news? Just this past week I saw
defense of what few rights they still have
how easily the opinions of America change
left."
with different circumstances. This ail oc
"Although Wils(Mi has never been a
curred to me as 1 watched the news on Satur
staunch supporter of a person's individual
day after the return of the Haiti president.
rights, it is rather surprising that the dude is
Bt^use of this occasion, opinion polls went
such a tyrannical dictator, benevolent to
up aH)roximately 10% in favor of President
wards the rich and privileged, but downright
Qintonduetohis participation with the talks.
spiteful towards students at all levels. And
Personally, 1 was appalled at this.This just
yet many students are still moronic enough
revealed to me how little conviction the
to vote for such an inarticulate ignoramus as
American public has in most situations.
Wilson, as is indicated by the most recent
Why would this weakening of the
polls. It's almost as if some students don't
convictions of America bother me? 1 sec it as
really care about the future of educatkm,
aproblem because it shows how easily we are
which is also the future of this state."
swayed as Americans. Honestly, how many
Naturally, this came as very dis
of you out there voted for Clinton because of
turbing news to all of us at The Chronicle.
all the hype over him and the desire to choose
We wanted to know what we could do. So
between the lesser of the three evils within
Joe told me personally to be his "writing
the election? I'll admit, I did it too. What
fingers""he can't quite reach the keyboard
frightens me is how this happens every elec
with his paws—and inform as many students
tion. There is a desire to choose between two
at this campus as possible of what exactly is
major candidates, but not necessarily what
going on in Sacramento, and how we as
would be best in the long run.
students should react to people who have no
Now I realize that we are talking
respect for our rights as students and no
about
opinions,
but get real! Either you like a
regard for us other than the fact that we are
<xft^
thing
or
you don't. It is the huge
just numbers who pay taxes.
waves
for
or
against
an issue that 1 am refer
It is my pleasure to work with Joe
ring
to.
In
reality,
what
we need to do is
this quarter and to serve my fellow students
in this manner. Joe is off on another assign develop deeper convictions in our lives and
ment, running as fast as his scrawny legsand care alwut what occurs in our country more
elongated tongue will allow, but he will than letting its future be based on the "Opinreturn (we hope) with mt^ interesting sto km of the Hour."
Consider this while you go to the
ries from Sacramento. Untilheretumsintbe
polls
this
year as you vote for the men and
next issue, Joe would like remind the stu
women
that
will determine the governing of
dents ofCSUSB to vote on November8, and
state
and
country that we live in. You pay
this
when they do vote, to vote intelligently.
for them in your taxes, get your money's
worth and vote on a candidate or proposition
Monville, ASI
that you can believe in for more than emo
f
President, likes The
tional reasons or based on your opinion. This
year, lets vote according to our convictions
\. C/iron/c/e, you stiould
on the true facts behind ail the hype.
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SOME OF OUR STUDENTS
ARE STAR PUPILS.
From 90210 to your zip code, safe motorcycle riding is essential. So take a Motor
cycle RiderCourse like Brian Austin Green of Fox T.V.'s Beverly Hills, 90210.
You'll learn techniques that not only make you a safer rider, but a better nder as
well. Call 1-8004474700 to be the star of your class. MOTOIWyCli SAFHT FOUNDATION

Advi
Pain reliever/Fever reducer
For the temporary
minor aches and pains associated
common cold, headache, toothache,
culat aches, backache, for the minor W
01 arthritis, for the pain of menstrua
camps, and for reduction of fever.

SUMMER'S OVER.
Thank gcxxJness there's Advil.® Advanced medicine for pain.

Advilconta«rtxi{«>ten.UseonVas<Jrec>ed. 01WVe«Wlito«t«s,Mad«n,NJ.

CAMPUS

CALENDAR
From October 19 to November 2,1994

Weclnesdav, fVtttbcr 10
CULTURE FEST. Student Union
Courtyard, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
FILIPINO CLUB. Regular meet
ing. University Hall, room 250.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSN. Regular meeting. Univer
sity Hall, room 42,1:20 p.m. • 2:30
p.m.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Regular
meeting. Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus Room, Lower Commons, 6
p.m.
luLvr/?!) .
HIP HOPSHOW. Student Union
Events Center, 8 p.m. -10 p.m.
WORKSHOP: Power Dressing.
with Dr. Vlctona Seitz, Associate
professor, marketing Dept Career
Development Center, University
Hall, room 324,
12p.m.- 1:30p.m. Free to students
and CSUSB Alumni Assn. mem
bers.

ALPHA DELTA PI SORORITY.
Chapter meeting. Eucalyptus
Room, Lower Commons, 7 p.m.

12p.m.- 1:30p.m.Free tostudents
and CSUSB Alumni Assn. mem
bers.

SIGMA CHI. Chapter meeting.
TC-47,4 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Friday, Oiltilvr 2^
VOLLEYBALL:CSU vs. UC
Riverside. 7:30 D.m.

Sunday, Oclnbcr ^'o

Search Preparation", "Successful Interview", and "Negotiating SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRAthe Job Offer." Career Develop TERNITY. Regular meeting. Eu

ment Center, University Hall, room calyptus Room, Lower Commons,
324,
4 p.m.-7 p.m.
12p.m. - 1:30p.m. Free to students
and CSUSB Alumni Assn. mem ALPHA PHI FRATERNITY.
bers.
Regular meeting. Sycamore Room,
Lower Commons, 7 p.m.
ADVENTURE
GAMING
GUILD. Regular meeting. Sy ALPHA DELTA PI SORORITY.
camore Room, Lower Commons, 6 Chapter meeting. Eucalyptus
p.m.
Room, Lower Commons, 7 p.m.
CENTRALAMERICAN CLUB.
Regular meeting. Pine Room,
Lower Commons, 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Tuesday, Octohor 2.=^
LECTURE: Productive Network
ing = Results with Dr. Patricia

SIGMA CHI. Chapter meeting.'
TC-47,4 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Monday, (Jilubi-t Ji
Winter Quarter Advising begins.
SERRANO
VILLAGE
HAUNTED HOUSE, 9 p.m. - 11
p.m.

Rogers-Gordon, director. Career
Developmen t Center.Career De
velopment Center, University Hall,
room 324,
12 p.m. - 1 p.m. Free to students
and CSUSB Alumni Assn. mem
bers.

ADVENTURE
GAMING
GUILD.
Regular meeting. Sycamore Room,
Lower Commons, 6 p.m.

Friday, (Jcioboi 21

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL.
Regular meeting. Student Union
Senate Chamb^s, 6 p.m.

CENTRALAMERICAN CLUB.
Regular meeting. Pine Room,
Lower Commons. 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

WOMEN'S SOCCERrCSUSB
vs. Regis College. 1 p.m.

Wediiesdav, OitolHM 2n

Tuesday, Nttvi -inbt-r I

FILIPINO CLUB. Regular meet
ing. University Hall, room 250.

LAST DAY to file for June or SepL
graduations without payment of late
fee.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSN. Regular meeting. Univer
sity Hall, room 42,1:20 p.m. - 2:30
p.m.

CONCERT:CSUSB JAZZ EN
SEMBLE. Creative Arts Recitalj
Hall, 8:15 p.m. Free.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Regular
meeting. Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL.!
Regular meeting. Student Union!
Senate Chambers. 6 p.m.

GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus Room, Lower Commons, 6
p.m.

Wednesday, Noveniliori

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus Room, Lower Commons,
6:15 p.m.

M

SundayAMoIuM 23

$

WOMEN'S SOCCER:CSUSB
vs. Northern Colorado, 12 Noon
FIELD TRIP: Museum of Toler
ance, Simon Wiesenthal Center
In Los Angeles. Sponsored by
Multicultural Center. Transporta
tion provided. Register at
Multicultural Center or call 8807204. $5 for students, $8 General
Admission. Bus leaves campus at
12:30 p.m.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY. Regular meeting. Eu
calyptus Room, Lower Commons,
4 p.m. • 7 p.m.
ALPHA PHI FRATERNITY.
Regular meeting. Sycamore Room,
lower Commons, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Dclobri 27
LECTURE: StressManagement.,
with Dr. James A. Bush, Associ
ate professor, Social Work. Career
Development Center, University
Hall, room 324,

Produced by Anlhcny Bruce Gi'pin
for the Student Union Graphic Design Service
'"naginatioti. Ink."

FILIPINO CLUB. Regular meet
ing. University Hall, room 250.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSN. Regular meeting. Univer
sity Hall, room 42,1:20 p.m. - 2:3C
p.m.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Regular
meeting. Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

500

THURSDAY
500 WELL, WINE, & DRAFT
$1.00^CALL & LONGNECKS
7-11 pm

FREE DANCE LESSONS
FROM LINE DANCES TO THE
2-STEP
7 pm Wed-Sun
21 & Over

295 East Caroline
San Bernardino, Ca
Just South of I-10 off Waterman
Behind Family Fitness

909-824-5444

t
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Entertainment reuieuis:

GreatEKpectations

Jonathan Lyons

Arts & Entertainment Editor
KEM—Momter
REM is a curious band to say the
least. Back in 1981. they released a
small, simple ep called Chronic
Town, which didn't do a lot except
change the course of alternative
music history. On thatharmless little
ep, four young men from Athens
combined the best parts of Neil
Young, the Velvet Underground,
and Van Morrison all into one tight
package. Now, 13 years later, REM
'eiums to its roots with Monster.
However, people familiar with
REM from their last two albums.
I99rs Out ofTime and 1993's Antomated for the People, will be
shocked that it is the same band
they are listening to. This is the
REM of old, full of all the fire and
energy they used to possess.
Monster is an album that de
lights in the virtues of feedback and
chaos. The lyrics (when intelligible)
deal with raw and basic emotions,
namely sex and violence. Lead
singer, Micheal Stipe, has gone back
to his mumbling ways of old, so the
emotions are primarily conveyed
through bits and pieces of the cho
ruses on the twelve tracks. The pri

mary star of lliis album is guitarist,
Peter Buck. Buck is all over this
album. His electric guitar drives all
of the scMigs, propelling them into
unknown depths and regions never
before explored by this outfit, on
"Crush with Eyeliner," Buck gets
some help frtMn another distortion
maestro, Thurston Moore of Sonic
Youth, on a tune dealing with ob
session of beauty within the female
mind. But, nowhere is Buck's work
more im|Hessive than on the feed
back-laced ballad, "Let Me In." In
this piece. Buck is accompanied by
Stipe'splaintive wail toan old lover
to taix him back.
Meanwhile, Stipe has now con
cerned himself with sex as the topic
of choice for his album. After exjrioring death and love on the previ
ous two albums. Stipe has moved
intoadarkcr, mcxe anhnalistic frame
of mind. "Bang and Blame" and
"Circus Envy" lake an almost accusaiory tone toward people who un
wittingly use sex asa weapon. While
"Strange Currencies"and'Tongue"
{day out like 194(Ts Georgia Soul
ballads. Then there's"King of Com
edy," Stipe's anthem against com
mercialism. Many people have been
quick to slam Stipe and Co. for

writing a song decrying the evils of
becoming product, when in fact that
is exactly what they have become.
However, somewhere in Stipe's
mind, he feels the justification for
singing "I'm not Television, I'm
not Commodity..."so I'll allow him
his few moments of anti-establish
ment.
For people who are familiar with
the older REM albums (i.e.. before
1987), monster is a welcome return
to form for the pioneering guitar
band. Fans of the last few albums
may find this one hard to swallow at
first, but given a chance. Monster
will more than likely be known as
thedefinitive REM ibum.
Smashing Pumpkins—Pisc&s

Iscariot
Pisces Iscariot is not a new
Smashing Pumpkins album, merely
a collection of B-ides and Rare
tracks compiled by the band in one
user friendly CD package. How
ever, that doesn't mean the quality
is any less. All of the usual stuff is
here. The big guitar solos, the catchy
bass lines, and that voice. Singersongwriter-guitarist. Billy Corgan,
has managed to make a career out
of being the shunned little child. So
it is with welcome arms that Pisces

.SFECIAL

: SLOCtWJSTBt MUSiC/fiOaNSOIS^/TaWBt

GUESTS:;}.;':.

THE FATIMA MANSICXMS

f2«3) 4MIO-3232 - (714| 740-SOOO
(805) SB3-8700 • (619> 220-TIXS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER27
UCR
STUDENT
R E C R E A T IO N C E N T E R
UCR UNDERGRADS $ 1 0 PRESALE/$13 DAY OF SHOW
GENERAL $14 PRESALE /$17 DAY OF SHOW
TICKETS

A V A I I i ABIJ E

ON-CAMPtJS ENTERmmCiaiT

AT

THE

UCR.

EXCHANGE

ilMM^;7:..S;O0RS OPEN 7 PM
FOR INFO CALL
(9Q9)787-ASPB

Now, let's flash forward to the
1990s. Director Tim Burton uses
many of the same effects, but with
amuch different outcome. Burton's
pseudo biography of the "Worst
Director of All Time" is a brilliant
expose on the life and trials of an
eternal optimist.
Unlike the real Wood, Burton's
hero never gets down on himself.
He knows he is a talented film
maker and that the rest of Holly
wood will discover him eventually.
Burton chooses to focus on
Wood's film career in its earliest
stages, namely from
the
groundbreaking tranveslite feature
"GlenorGlenda" tohismostmemorable flop "Plan 9 From Outer
Space." Burton ignores the part of
Wood's life where he became a
drug-crazed pom filmmaker, choos
ing instead to use Wood as a mythi
cal figure for the dreamer in all of
us.
The most amazing thing about
Wood's life is his peculiar relation
ship with honor film hero Bela
Lugosi, superbly played by Martin
Landau. Wood managed tocast the
aging actor in "Glen or Glenda,"
despite the fact that Lugosi was a
bumt-out morphine addict at the
time.
In the film. Landau manages to
c^ture the decline of a great thespianwithstyleandskill. "EdWood"
is as much a story of Lugosi as it is
of the title character.
Their relationship is one of mu
tual admiration. Wood was in love
with the imageofLugosiasDracula;
Lugosi was in love with Wood for
giving the actor a break in his twi
light. (ed.-If Landau doesn't get
an Oscar nomination for diis role,
then the world has really gone
Gump.)
The Blues
Visually, "Ed Wood" is a tri
Retail Shop
umph in lighting and visul effects.
That's saying something, given
Vintage Clothiing
Burton's past films (Batman, Ed
501 Levis
ward Scissorhands). He uses black
Leattier dockets
and white to help give the film a
Flight Jackets
period look to it. Lighting is used to
Levi Jackets
cast shadows on the actors, giving it
M,r. W, F, Sat. Noon - 6pm
a surreal feel, as if the world was a
Thur 6 bit off-kilter.
#16 N, 6th Street
Burton also makes a serious
Redlands, CA. 92346
casting coup in placingJohnny Depp
Kevin or Jo
909-798-8056 in the lead role. Depp handles the
cross-dressing Wood with almost
joyous abandon. Depp seems to
relish every line and expression,
especially the scenes where he gets
to portray the director in drag.
Depp is also given an odd col
lection of supporting actors to feed
off of, including a former profes
sional wrestler and an Elvira knockBuy any Footlong
off. Even Bill Murray makes a
sub and get a 2nd
small appearance as Wo^' s friend.
sub of equal or
Bunny Brekinridge. Breckenridge
lesser value FREE
often helped in casting and spends
with purchase of
the entire movie contemplating a
a 32 oz. drink
sex change operation in Mexico.
"Ed Wood's" subject matter
1050 W. KENDALL DR., SUITE B
may keep it from receiving the na
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 92407
tional audience it so richly deserves.
(909) 886-3343
Simply put, this film is whatamovie
should be: fast, iireverenl, and
offer good only
funny. The dialogue, acting, and
with coupon
direction are all superb. Inayearof
expires 7/1/95
great films about strange charac-

Iscariot exposes some new sides of
Corgan. "LaDoIly Vita"is asimple
little love song with a great slide
guitar riff alongside a funky bass
and drum combo. Corgan shines
lyrically on the two hardest tracks,
"Pissant" and "Frail and
Bedazzeled." "Pissant dealing with
the evils of capitalism and "Be
dazzled giving a fresh voice to the
old scorned child routine.
The real secret behind this al
bum is the music. Forget for a mo
ment anything you've heard about
the egoCorgan displays. When you
hear his work on Pisces Iscariot,
you have to praise his talents. He
shows his skill at restraint by using
an acoustic guitar on half of the
tracks, including the gorgeous cover
of Fleetwood Mac's "Landslide."
When he picks up the electric guitar
and joins fellow guitarist James Iha
in a free for all jam like the sprawl
ing epic "Starla," he makes the gui
tar literally sing. Iha, to hii credit,
holds his own widi this conspicu
ous absence of Bassist D'arcy. who
doesn't sing on any of the 14 tracks.
But that personal bias aside, Pisces
Iscariot is a welcome piece of ma
terial that is much more than asimple
batch of throw-aways.
Ed Woorf-Movie Review
In the 1950s, writer-director
Edward D. Wood Jr. made the worst
movies of all time. Shot on a shoe
string budget, his films featured
poor writing and tawdry sets.
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FREE
DEAL
On Checking
And Visa®

TREE
DEAL

For The
Environment

Right now, Wells Fargo is working with Plcnt-it 2000,
o non-profit foundation, to plant more than 25,000
trees in our California forests. For every new student
checking account thafs opened before October 31 st,
we'll plont a tree.

Open The Checking Account
That Plants A Tree ... And
Gives You Summers FREE.
Check out Wells Fargo s Student
ATM Checking"'"'^ account:
• No monthly fees every June, July
and August while you're in college.
• Unlimited access to over 1,800 Wells Fargo
Express^"
many right on campus.
• Free WellsExtra Savings account.
• Unlimited checkwriting with no per-check charges.

Get A Student Visa® For Extra
Cash At College.
• First year membership fee FREE, when you link
your Visa to your Wells Fargo checking account for
Overdraft Protection.
• instant cash at over 100,000 PLUS® and
STAR SYSTEM® ATMs.
• Start building a credit history for the future.

Free T-Shirt
With Checking And Visa!
Sign up today! Stop by the
Wells Fargo branch listed below,
or call 1-800-338-3038 ext 158.
Ail normal fees

apply. T-shirts available while supplies last. Proof of enrollment ond

other quolifying criterio required for Student Viso application.
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(909)384-4805
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De La Soul showcases talents
Jonathan Lyons
Arts & Entertainment Editor

standard rap formula. Inadditionto
being musical innovators, the mem
bers of DeLa Soul have also worked
hard at bringing home a positive
message to its audience.
"We work hard to slay uue to
our own beliefs both musically and
socially when we put the music on
wax," said DJ and rapper Maceo.
During the opening sets, the
crowd seemed edgy as the potpourri
of local hip hop took the stage to
show off their skills. Of the three
acts, GQ seemed to fair the best,
with a polished and professional set
that at times sparkled of brilliance,
and at times seemed .^,bit unre
hearsed.
The second act to hit the stage
wasCal Stale's own Abandonment,

who despite a DJ, still managed to
keep the overall mood very high.
The final opening act was 111 man
nered, also from the Inland Empire.
Although they presented a tight,
well-thought-outset, it seemed as if
there were about 35 members to the
group, so the set suffered as the
rapping became hard to follow.
Nevertheless, all three acts showed
tremendous promise.
Ataround9:30pm, theheadliners took the stage. Mixing the set
with old hits as well as new material
from their latest album, Buhloone
Mind Slate,De La Soul never once
lost touch with the audience. Rap
pers Posdanous and Truegoy were
tight lyrically, with a keen stage
IM-esence that always demanded at

Weezer:

"Slacker Punk"
returns

tention. DJ Maceo was the bright
est star of the evening as he added Brian Lees
East Coast rappers De La Soul
both flair and meaning to the beats Managing Editor
made quite an impression on the
he supplied. Clearly this was a band
campus of CSUSB on Monday
It appears as though the days of
that had come to play.
night, bringing their distinctive
The biggest surprise of the " slacker punk" have returned with
sound to the Student Union Events
evening was when the group asked the recent success of Green Day
Center. The crowd of over three
some of the crowd to come up and and a new release on Geffen Records
hundred gat a lot more than they
lest their rapping skills in a tettle. called "Weezer" by a group of the
t>argained for as three opening acts
At one point, some kids attempted same name.
ledoffshowcasingtheirtalents. E>e
Although not as immensely
to breakdance and were quickly
La Soul, on the other hand, wailed
popular
as Green Day, the two
escorted off the stage to a chorus of
patiently before taking over the
groups share a passion for the same
boos.
show for a blistering one and a half
De La Soul quickly finished their styleofmusic: drivingpowerchords
hour performance of smoothed hip
set with "Ring Ring Ring (Ha Ha flooded with distortion and very
hop.
Hey)," and departed the stage with sparse guitar solos throughout.
Since forming in 1987, De La
The main difference between
ahugeovaiion. By all appearances,
Soul have been jn the forefront of
everyone at the show enjoyed them Green Day and Weezer is that Green
the new wave of hip hop, blending
selves and were privileged to be a Day, headed by lead singer Billie ("
more of a jazz influence into the
He's so cute!") Joe, appeals more to
part of a great performance.
the " teeny-bopper" crowd, and
Weezer does not. But this is what
makes "Weezer" so good, and at
times, downright magical.
Weezer offers more sophistica
tion in its music, both in instrumen
tation andlyrics. Theopening song,
" My name is Jonas." uses the exact
same chords as Green Day's 'When
I Come Around' (C major, G major,
A minor, and F major), but adds
seasoning to such a bland, cliched
chord progression by inserting a
complex acoustic guitar arpeggiated
pick at the beginning and end of the
song.
As far as lyrical.subject matter is
concerned, the issues range from
unrequited love, strange idiosyn
crasies of girlfriends, and the joys
associated with that first " garage
band." All are done much classier
than in Green Day's effort, espe
* This is a Full Hours Membership
cially the first single, " Undone—
the Weater song," which contains
* Good 7 Days a Week
the ironically hilarious line," If you
want to destroy my sweater / Pull
this thread as I walk away."
Weezer also displays a wider
range of talent than Green Day by
incorporating bits of Beach Boysstyle rock in "Surf Wax America"
and " Buddy Holly," reggae and
jazz in " Say it ain't so," and pure
classic garage rock in " In the ga
rage."
Although Weezer has definitely
put in a stronger effort to create
quality music, theyare being heavily
outsold by more mediocre efforts
such as Green Day's insipid "
Dookie." It isan amazing commen
tary on the American consumer-it
tells us that mediocrity sells and
quality does not.
Hopefully, Weezer will not be
come discouraged by the lack of
exposure and will continue to cre
*Pay only $49 plus $15 monthly dues on automatic bank debit. Family Fitness has more locations
ate great tunes, such as those it has
and more equipment than any other company In California. Incentlces may offered for enrolling on
on this sparkling debut
other memberships. No discounts can be used with this offer and memberships must be used at

F a i i / I m/

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(909)370-1111
ILY

68 Convenient Locations

center of enrollment. Must be 18 years old or 14 with parent. Babysitting Is available for a
nominal fee. Must show CSUSB student or staff I.D. card to qualify for this rate.
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Black Sabbath strikes chords of rebellion
Melissa Pinion

Chronicle Staff Writer
Back when four guys in Bir
mingham, England came together
to create a music never before seen
in the States with such a combina
tion of passion and darkness, they
probably did not suspect the impact
that the chords of rebellion for the
audience of so-called rebels would
have.
Black Sabbath, the "problem
child" if you will, of the sixties and
seventies rock genre reigned su
preme in a world of flower chil
dren, rioiing,andthe Vietnam War.
These four men: Tony lommi. Gee
zer Butler, Bill Ward, and John
Osboume (better known as Ozzy
Osboume) showed America what it
wasn't, atfirst, willing tosee behind
the John Lennon shades.
But during this time, there were
many youths who looked up to this
band. Some were in grade school,
some were in diapers, and perh^s
some were only a gleam in their
father's eyes.
One such youth, named Dave
Mustaine, probably spent many
waking hours daydreaming of bejng just like Black Sabbath.
Now, several decades later, with
his band Megadeth, Mustaine be
comes a highlight of aphenomenon
called a tribute album.

Several have been released lately,
such as the tribute to the Carpenters
and Kiss, but this one is the tribute
to Black Sabbath.
"Nativity In Black" produced
by Bob Chiappardi, is an album
which combines the days of old to
the genre which they singlehandedly pioneered in the late six
ties: heavy metal. While it is basi
cally an artist's interpretation on the
part of each band for each Sabbath
classic, some tracks, of course, come
off asa stained rendition while oth
ers seem to do Justice.
If you are a fan, you've prob
ably heard such tracks as "Children
of the Grave,"" Iron Man," and the
ever illustrious,"Paranoid" (a ven
ture into the world of confusion and
insanity.) If you're slightly more
daring, you've probably encoun
tered such songs as "Supemaut" or
"The Wizard." Regardless of your
stance, they're all here.
The bands range in all degrees
of intensity from the Brazilian band
Sepultura to Ugly Kid Joe.The
ironic part is, Os^ume's vocals
are lucid andmoumful while the lot
here are mainly yellers and growl
ers.
For instance, the second track,
"Children of the Grave," covered
by White Zombie, is characterized
by the grumbling tonesof RobZom

bie. Slipped also into the track are
2k)mbie's trademark sampling of
media coverage. To sum it up, the
song is basically a massacre of the
original. Similarly, AlJourgensen's
(Ministry) 1,000 HomoD.J.'s ver
sion of "Supemaut" treads more
onto Industrial territory than to rock
(No room for flexibility here, eh
Al?).
But perhaps the question here
is: Where do you draw the line
between style and respect for the
artist being interpreted? The an
swer comes from such driving tracks
as "Paranoid," performed by
Megadeth and "Lord of this World,"
by one-time punk legends. Corro
sion of Conformity. Both tracks
contain individual flavor, while
staying as close to the grain of the
original work as possible.
Of course, no one can come
closer to the real thing than
perhaps...the real thing. Yes, Ozzy
performs (with Therapy?) for "Iron
Man." Maybe it was best to protect
this song from being raped.
"Nativity In Black" is probably
better approached as a history les
son of Black Sabbath; aCTash course
down memory lane. It is all in good
fun, of course, but the only way to
really know and appreciate Sab
bath is not to hear them from other
bands, but to look for the originals.

and some decided to float above
the crowd; much to the dismay
of the band, which wasdisturbed
more than once by crowd mem
bers landing onstage. Two other
disturbances, one frcmi an NBC
news cameraman onstage and
the other from the intermittent
bickering between Oasis' lead
vocalistandlead guitarist, broth
ers Liam and Noel Gallagher,
were the only problems in an
otherwise perfect show.
Introduced as "The best
band in the world," by Rodney
on the Roq of Los Angeles radio
station KROQ, Oasis sped
through their set, playing songs
from their new album, includ
ing the first two singles Super
sonic and Shakermaker. End
ing every song with "thank you

very much,"
vocalist Liam
took a break to finish a beer,
yelled at an obnoxious crowd
member, and even gave one
thirsty fan a bottle of water be
tween songs. Oasis ended the
show with a very faithful cover
of the Beatles' lam the Walrus.
Definitely Maybe, Oasis'
debut album, in its first week of
release broke an opening sales
record in Britian, dethroning the
former record holder, band
Frankie Goes to Hollywood's
Relax. During the past few
weeks, Oasis has been gaining
more publicity with articles in
Rolling Stone and Detailsmaga
zines, as well as increased air
play on various Southern Cali
fornia college and alternative
radio stations.

Oasis emerges with concert debut
Vincent Hudson

Chronicle Staff Writer
Return of the British inva
sion? Could it happen again?
"Definitely Maybe," says Oasis,
one of the newest bands from En
gland to emerge on the American
music scene. They played to a
sold out crowd at the Whisky A
Go-Go on Thursday, September
29th.
Oasis'sound is a fresh de
parture from many of the new
bands, such as Ride and Slowdive,
who have come out of Britian in
recent years. Playing a more
straightforward "rock"sound with
subtle influences from the early
Beatles and Rolling Stones, Oasis
elecuified the crowd through the
hour and a half long set.
Fans were jumping around
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Melissa Pinion

Chronicle Staff Writer
"The River Wild," directed by
Curtis Hanson ("The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"), is a somewhat
predictable suspense thriller, yet it
takes off relentlessly with its roller
coaster action.
Gail (Meryl Streep), a devoted
mother and lover of Whitewaterraft
ing and her son Rourke, meet up
with a mysterious, back-woodssort
named Wade (Kevin Bacon) on va
cation.
Before the mother and son take
off for the Whitewater, Gail's hus
band arrives suddenly after cancel
ing a business trip.
All is well until the husband
begins to feel strangely about Wade
and his peculiar attention to his
wife and child. The film makes
several precocious turns that are
essential to suspense.
At first, it appears to approach a
lover's triangle theme, but then it
metamorphoses completely into a
thing of violence, captivity and fear.
The real test of the characters'
as well as the viewer's strength
comes when the group faces the
Gauntlet, a nightmarish river which
Gail hasn't ridden since she was
eighteen. It is supposedly three riv
ers merging into one that leads to
the be-all-end-all "Little Niagara,"
which containsa drop steep enough
to flip even the most adept of rafters.
While the plot relies mainly on
the basis of survival in a hostaae
situation, the real story lies in the
family circle of the wife, husband,
and child.
It is evident throughout the film
that Rourke does not look up to his
father because the father is the "all
business, no pleasure type" and be

comes moralistic when confronted
with violence. On the same hand,
Gail feels somewhat neglected and
while she tries to feign interest, she
really feels indifferently about her
husband's work.
Gail's role is simply (yet not
easily) the family bond that main
tains her cool even in the stickiest
of situations. The meek husband's
goal is to make his wife and son
"feel proud of him again." And
Rourke basically needs his father to
act the part of the rugged, "macho
man."
Thus, it is no big surprise that
Gail and Rourke make and immedi
ate bond with Wade who, for ulte
rior motives, wastes no time recip
rocating.
However, the trouble comes
when Rourke and Gail realize that
Wade does spell trouble. Rourke
goes alonginWade'sraftandWade
suddenly pulls out a live pistol and
tells him to keep it a secret.
It isn't until the test is over that
Rourke's eyes are opened to his
true feelings for his father. He dis
covers that he really does look up to
him.
The positive side of the film
comes frc»n a snide coolness of
Kevin Bacon (a complete tirniaround from "Footloose", by the
way), the muscle toned arms of
Meryl Streep, who continues to
maintain dramatic class even in an
atmosphere such as this, and the
spectacular camera angles of water
crashing all around.
On the other hand, the rises and
falls in the plot become predictable
toward the latter half of the film. If
you are looking fora shocking twist
in the plot, chances are you won't
find it, but for river rafters and
lovers of the great outdoors, this is
probably a winner.

The secret's
out!
oWeu)

North Pointe
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Can you believe itil
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racquetball court, and so much more at this well-maintained
community, you've got to see it for yourself!
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Parking wars continue at CSUSB
by Daisy B. Dizon
Copy Editor
I don't know about you,
but I hate parking at CSUSB.
You would think that people who
are going out to their cars would be
more sympathetic to those rushing
(in sheer panic) to find a parking
space before class. There must be
something about having the power
to determine the course of
someone's day: LATE, ON TIME,
or NOT MAKING IT AT ALL to
class.

There are people who let
you follow them as they stroll down
a parking aisle, then take a sharp
left because they had parked their
car over in the r^XT aisle.
What I can't stand are ones
who sit in their car with their door
halfway open. I think to myself,"
Leaving? Staying???" As they get
out of their car and walk away, I feel
the overwhelming temptation to run
them over.
There are also the ones
who play the game," Where's my
car?" I don't even follow those-

People who are going out
to their cars aren't the only ones I
have to worry about. What scares
me are the other drivers: THE COM
PETITION.
There are those who think
that they deserve that spot opening
up in front of you, even though they
have to back up ( and make you
back up too,) to get it.
Ihere are the "Sharks;"
the drivers who sit and wait at the
end of an aisle. As I drive by to pass
them up, they give you this look of
"Don't even THINK of trying to

into the "Parking Trap." I some
times take a chance and make a
quick turn into a blind aisle, only to
discover that five other cars de
cided to drive down that same one.
Once I do find a beautiful
open spot, I look up and realize that
r m in aisle Q 98, and my class is on
the OTHER side of campus. Oh
well.
Some Parking survival
advice: Be kind. What goes around,
comes around—and may hit you.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

tJPS DELiyERS EDUCATION

United Parcel Service
is conducting recruitment sessions for

PART-TIME JOBS
[LoocilBmg] & [IloQO®(3(°]0DDg]
IJPS offers Students:
^8 PER

15-20

* WORKOUT

Appointments are available every Tuesday from
9 a.m. - 11 a.m. in the Career Development Center, UH-329.
Appointments scheduled in person only.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

by Sheryl Mathis
Chronicle staff writer
The Women's Resource
and Adult Re-entry Center has been
on CSUSB campus for almost a
year. According to Mimi
Bommersbach, director of the
Women's Resource Center, the cen
ter offers a place for women to get
together. Howe
ver the Women's Resource Center
is more than just a place to study, to
eat lunch and to have acup of coffee
befcffe class begins.
Resources are vital for a
woman of the 90's since people at
(me time or another will encounter
difficult situations in their livesand
need outside help. When thesetimes
occur, the Women's Resource Cen
ter is here to assist students in vari
ous areas.
"Any problem can be
solved and the necessary resources
are available to help the individual
out of a particular situation," com
mented Bommersbach. The center
is there to support the students so
that their consistent objective is to
focus on studies.
Group meetings and on-going
events at CSUSB:
*Free aerobic classes : Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 12 tolpm
in the Events Center Room B.
*Tbe Adult Re-entry Cluband suppon group: Group facilitator, Genny
Fillmore gears towards important
issues for women to discuss. Meet
ings begin every Wednesday, 6 to
8pm.
•Women's Empowerment Groups:
Counseling Center interns conduct
this program. Dates and times to be
posted soon.
*ACES support grouptAssociauon
for Children for Enforcement of
Support Inc.): hosieu by Dana
Fischer. Scheduled dates and times
will be posted.
•Hispanic Women's support group:
Dates and times will be announced.
•Single Parents Support Group:
Meetings to take place every
Wednesday, 1:30 to 2:30 pm.
•Women"s Studies Club: Dates and
times will be posted.
The Women's Resource
Center also maintains a lending lilyary for students. The library is
composed of donated books and
magazines on women's studies.
If you are new on campus
and would like to interact with other
students, the Women's Resource
Center provides a relaxing environ
ment where students can meet.
The hours for the
Women's Resource Center are
Monday through Thursday, 9am to
7pm, and Friday 9am to 4pm.
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Meed A Chair?
ASI will have a "silent** auction for a
gray executive chair from the College
liegal Clinic.*

tinie to get ^
money for this
semester from
Citiliank.

Bidding uiiil begin at 8:00 a.m. on
Monday, October 24, 1994.
Bid sheets and auction rules can be picked
up in the ASI Offices. Chair can be viewed
in the CLC office.
Mo bids accepted after 4:50 p.m.
Friday, October 28, 1994. (Faxed bids
not acM^pted!)

Bids will be opened at 8:30 a.m. on Monday,
October 31, 1994. The highest bidder will
be notified by phone.
*Chair will be auctioned AS IS!!!

Whether you're an undergraduate
or graduate student, Citibank has a
student loan to meet your needs.
If youVe short on funds this semester, youVe
not alone. During the 30 years we've been
In the student loan business, students have
often told us that they need extra money
during the course of the semester to pay for

Haif-price pool
with valid sfudenf ID
(one discounf per person, per nigM)

Monday Night
football Special
fRee Hoi Dog Buffef
Hours:

Sat

9anr)-2am Sun 9am-9p/n
Mon 11 am-midnighf
lues &. Wed I / am-9pm
Jhur S K fri I / am-2arr)

88^-5535
PPO West Court

%

Low interest rates
i Loans for students of all incomes
• Monthly payments as low as $50
• No penalty for early repayment
• You don't have to be a current Citibank
customer to qualify!

tuition, books, and other expenses. If this

The faster you respond, the faster we can

sounds familiar, you can count on Citibank,

get you the funds you need. Or call us at

the nation's Number One student loan

1-80(W92-8200, ext 614. Call today,

lender, to prowde you vwth the best financial

and we'll get an application out to you the

aid products and services with these

next business day!

important benefits:

CaU 1-800-692-8200

Yes!
•

ext. 614

I need a student loan povr!
Send me more information and an application for the following Citibank student loans:

• All Federal Stafford Loans

• Feder^ PLUS Loan

(for undergraduate and graduate students)

(for parents of dependent students onty)

O Citibank Graduate Loans
Field of interest

NAME,
CfTY_

SOCIAL SECURITY*

St

San Bernardino, CA

No payments while you are in school

613 8/94

.VOUARECURRENny: a>MUNDO«GRMXWfESTUOe<T • AGRADUATESTUDENT

Mail this coupon to: Citibank (NYS)
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-7085

YEAROFGRAOUATiON

CmBAN<G

Profile: Janys Antonio, Dance Lecturer
by Daisy B. DIzon

Copy Editor
Looking forward to the
completion of a new performing
arts studio on campus,
dancelecturerJanys Antonio invites
students to take advantage of the
dance program at CSUSB.
Teaching a variety of
classes from jazz dance and jazzexercise to aerobics and swimming.
An tonio says, "If simportant to have
aphysical release,.to let it all go and
re-charge your batteries so you can
do better on midterms."
A graduate of UC Irvine
with her BA and MFA in E>ance,
Janys Antonio proceeded to work
as a dance instructor and choreog
rapher for various cwnmunity col
leges: Orange County Community,
Golden West and Saddleback Col
lege. She also traveled as an en
semble perfonner in I Magnin and
Neiman Marcus fashion shows. Due
to her talent and dedication to the
area of fine arts, Antonio was voted
"Putstanding Young Woman of
America," 1981andl982 by the
National Awards Program.

Dancing runs in the fam
ily as her son, Frankie, age 7, ex
presses an interest in gymnastics
and dance, having been exposed to
countless dance rehearsals and per
formances. However, Antonio
states, "I don't want to push him in
any one way. I just want to let him
enjoy being a Idd."
Antonio came to CSUSB
in January 1984 and began to teach
dance, jazz-exercise, and swimming
classes. Over the past five years,
she has become the Co-Director of
the University Dance company,
choreographing spring dance con
certs and performances at numer
ous high schools while working for
the Riverside CivicLight Opera. In
addition to this, she worked as a
choreographer inEurope while on a
wOTk hiatus from the university.
Antonio says that she en
joys watching beginning level dance
students with nervous, tangled feet
and "helping them to relax and show
them what they can really do."She
says that she loves to wimess their
transformation from physical awk

wardness to disciplined grace and
coordination. "That's what makes
me come back everyday, seeing
students blossom over the years."
In her jazz-exercise
classes, Antonio laughs, "I enjoy
watching students complain ^ut
working hard. I'11 do a routine over
and over again until they scream.
Seriously, though, I love the inter
action with students; I love their
feedback, and I love to laugh with
them."
Antonio says that she
seeks to ease teacher-student rela
tions. She understands students'
inhibitions about communicating
withfaculty. "Freshmen especially,
feel overwhelmed. I like to get to
know students personally and want
to be there for them." She says that
she wants students to feel that she is
approachable.
Antonio regrets that dance
is not recognized as a professional
achievement in all departments of
the university. "The amount of hours
spent doing research and choeographing a time period piece, for

example, would be so encompass
ing, that if it were to be put on paper,
dance could be a single subject."
Although her hardwoiking
efforts and the talent of herstudents
have produced exceptional perfor
mances, audience attendances have
been consistently low. "The com
pany works so hard that when we
have shows, it doesn't seem that
enough people get to see them."
Antonio strongly encourages stu
dents to watch their peers perform.
With a great new dance
studio opening up this school year,
(hopefully by January of 1995),
Antonio is excited about the devel(^ment of the dance program."The
Physical Eduction Department is
go^ to dance. It offers lots of
classes, primarily at the beginning
levels. The Theatre Arts Depart
ment is also great at offering higher
level advanced classes."
"If anyone is interested in
taking adance class, but is hesitant,
throw the hesitancy away! Don't
wait and come down."

"The trouble with
':he rat race is if
/ou win, you are
still a rat."
-Lily Tomlin
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Sports Calendar
October 21: Women's Soccer,
Regis College, 1 p.m.
October 23: Women's Soccer,
Northern Colorado College,
noon
October 26: Men's Soccer,
Cal Poly Pomona, 3 p.m.
October 28: Volleyball. UC
Riverside, 7:30 p.m.
November 4: Volleyball, Cal
State Dominguez Hills, 7:30
p.m.
November 10: Volleyball,
Grarrd Canyon University,
7:30 p.m.
November 18-19: Women's
Basketball, CSUSB Tourna
ment, 6 & 8 p.m.
November 23: Women's
Basketball, Cal Baptist, 5:45
p.m. & Men's Basketball, Cal
State Stanislaus, 8:05 p.m.
December 3: Women's
Basketball, Portland State,
7:30 p.m.
December 10: Men's Basket
ball, Pacific Christian College,
7:30 p.m.
December 14: Women's
Basketball, Cal State
Hayward, 7:30 p.m.
December 19: Women's
Basketball, UC Davis, 5:45
p.m. & Men's Basketball,
Northern Michigan, 8:05 p.m.
December 21: Women's
Basketball, Southern Utah
State, 7:30 p.m.

PACKARD BELL MULTIMEDIA
CDMPUTER SYSTEM WITH MONITDR

486SX microprocessor, 25 MHz, 4 MB RAM (upgradeable to 36 MB),
210 MB hard disk drive/IB ms, 3-1/2" 1.44 MB floppy disk drive, local
bus video, ZIP Socket. Three 16-bit expansion slot and three drive
bays. Internal dual speed CD-ROM drive, Sound Blaster Pro II
compatible sound card, pair of satellite stereo speakers. Includes
monitor, modem and mouse. 1-year on-site warranty.
PRE-LOADED SOFTWARE INCLUDES: MS-DOS, MS Windows
Packard Bel! Navigator, Business, Educational and
Entertainment Software, plus CD Titles.

^129?
No. 621-227

•

•"»
'
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Packard Bell

EPSON STYLUS 800 INKJET PRINTER

225 characters per second, 360 dpi resolution, 7 resident fonts, 4 scalable typefaces.
100-sheet paper capacity. 2-year manufacturer's limited warranty.

No. 557-942 List 449.00

%
Interest
For 6 Months'

"s.

Intel Inside logo is a
trademam
of Intel Corporation.

256'1

EPSON*

No monthly payment option for 6 months. We pay finance charges if you pay within 6 months. For
approved purchases of S299 or more, when you use or open an Office Depot Personal Credit
Account. The Technology Card, to purchase any Computer, Business Machine or Furniture
related item.

'Finance charges and optional insurance charges on your purchases will accrue during the promotional period, but payments will no! be required. If you pay for the purchases in full within the
promotional period, these charges will be credited to your account (APR 18% in CO, lA, ME, NC and Wl. 19.8% in all other states. Minimum FINANdE CHARGES of up to $.50 may be
assessed). Hiereafter, finance charges vdll continue at the applicable rate noted above. Credit subject lo approval by Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia.

1

San Bernardino

SAN BERNARDINO

<r>

(t)

(I)

675 E. Hospitality Lane
(1-10 & Waterman)
(909) 885-0097
Dally: &am-9pm Sat.; 9am-^m Sun.:11am-5pm
WE ACCEPT: Mastercard, Visa, Discover, American Express A
Office Depot Credit Card & Teclinology Card

Our Low Price
Guarantee!
If you see an identical item
advertised at a lower price, show us
the current advertisement, and
you'll get the lower price, plus S0%
of the difference as a credit toward
your purchase when you buy it from
us (rT7a*/rnum $50 credit). Ad
errors, closeouts and clearances do
not qualify.
President, Office Depot
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c.'.o'op/ or.dPsychoarQiysis andMt-T

MA and PhD Programs in Psychology
and Marriage & Family Therapy

Orange County FedBty
1122 E. Unooln Ave. B-200
Orange, CA 92665

Most of the time a little
stressalwork isn'iaproblem. When
itbecomesoverwhelming, however,
it's important to recognize the signs
of fffofessional burnout.
•Don't Ignore the Warning
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PaychopaetdogyaihmByDp—Ira
focus on doing your job and doing
).D*i*pAhe>
CJWcdCeaeQ»lk«e5
hlGeaoivPhD
it well.
•:00-n:00pm
Ptqwhopalhology 0
Excepts from California Job
AdmktMraliva Offic«
1100 Oleodon Ave.. Floor 11
W. Loe Angeiee. CA 90024
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CLASSIFIEDS
FAST FUNDRAISER - Raise
$500 in 5 days - Greeks, groups,
clubs, motivated individuals.
Fast, simple, easy - -no financial
obligauon (800) 775-3851 ext 33

X>ctmer19, 1994

'he Chronicle: A great way to stay Informed about your campus,
lof to mention a great Item to put on the bottom of your birdcage
'hen you are finished reading each exciting new Issue!

DELIVERY DRIVERS
wanted; FT or FT, office 3 miles
from Cal St, for information call
887-1116
INTERNATIONAL MOVING
We ship almost anywhere. Free
estimate. A-A TRANSFER (909)
335-2628 or I-800-889-MOVE.
SPEEDY RESEARCH Reports:
$6.00 per page Over 50,(XX)
topics and clippings. Materials
for research assistance only!
6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor
Rm. 209 Los Angeles CA 90028
Hours: Mon-Fri 10:30am-6pm
Saturdays, llam-4pm Custom
Research available Visa/MC/
Amex/Fax CALL TODAY!
1-800-356-9001
ENGLISH COMPOSITION
Tutoring by E-Mail. Disabled
English Professor, now
homebound, offers: Proofread
ing, Editing, Revision for:
syntax, grammar and content.
Contact ROSCOEPl.@aol.com
or (619) 242-9447.

more
than you were.

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT Over 25,0(X) (^nings!
Excellent benefits & bonuses.
For more inform^on call: 1-206545-4804 ext. N59851
HOUSING fw Two: 14 miles
from campus. Two private
furnished bedrowns in beautiful
Crestline mountain home. $240/
mo. each includes utilities.
Single female homeowner
prefers: 2 female international
students. 338-3533

ViSA

FOR RENT. Lovely 6 bedroom
house with separate studio apt. on
Sheridan Road. Walking
Distance from campus. For
details call (909) 864-3165.

Sh

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn
up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
Seasonal & Full-Time employ
ment available. No exp. neces
sary. For info call 1-206-6340468 ext. C59851

TIPIUS

It'i everywVi^^
-you.

qmiFiED

^RIDE.

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATIOR^

l8

k. BEiLCIE

GET

Unlicensed riders account for
80% of the fatalities in some states.
So get your motorcycle operator
license today. And prove \ a /
that you can ride safely. \w/

Psgets-

5 Visa U.S.A. Inc. 19^4

to 1oc.
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CCciSSy closet

"Leaders have honor, integrity,
and vision. An Air Force officer
is a leader."
To find out more about becoming a leader contact:
CSUSB Air Force ROTC
Captain Andrepont

Codies

df Consignment

cftiCdren's

men's

2nd time around fashions

high qmCity cCothing at toxv, (oiu prices
259 Ts. 40thSt,
San Bernardino

882-1856

I

THE KENDALL TOWERS
1200 Kendall Dr.

(909) 880-5440

i> u 1 \
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I- I I
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s r I NG

UNFOBaTOMTEI^ TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake oh their taxes.They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the
Benefit now fivm

money you don t send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

tax d^erroL CaU our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

OPENS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21^^
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"
CREFcfrUfuaUs^,

^

J

8016 for a prospectus.

dr pn»p^a>u^rtfulty

you

or

